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On Triangle of numbers
Masatoshi Iida
1 Introduction
  The number series which js defined by the forrnula
                      an,k == S.,(-1)k-Z(ig)z", (k == 1, ,n)
is called triangle of numbers([O]).
  As will be mentioned in Section 2, the triangule of numbers are deeply related with Stirling
numbers of the second kind.
  The goal of this article is to describe some properties of this number series and to study their
relationship with Bernoulli numbers.
  Some of formulas about a.,k in this paper has been already known in the context of Stirling
numbers, but we will describe their proofs from the viewpoint of triangle of numbers.
  We define OO = 1 below.
  The author would like to express deep gratitude to Professor H. Taga,wa for his useful com-
ments.
2 The recurrence relation
Lemma 2.1. For any k E N, the following equality holds.
                      S.,(-1)z(ig)ze == o, (e == o,1, ,k-1)
Proof. In the case ofk == 1, the left hand side of the equality is (-1)O (6) oO +(-1)i (l
and the equality is correct.
  In the case of k ) 2, we will prove the equality by the induction on e for the fixed k.
  If e = O, then the left hand side of the equality is the binomial expansion of (1 - 1)k
equality is correct.
  Assume that
                                ll.l,(-')z(ig)ze=o
is correct for e = O, 1, ...,n (n S k - 2).
)10 == O
and the
(2.1)
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  Differentiating both sides of the equality of (1 - x)k,
                                     k
                           (1 - x)k =: l.llil=o (fy) (-x)Z,
n + 1 times, we obtain the equality
                                        k
     (-1)"+ik(k - 1) • • • (k - n)(1 - x)k-"-i == it.+i(-1)Zi(i - 1) • • i (i - n) (ly) xi'"-i.
(Note that k - n - 1 2 1 since n S k - 2.) Substituting x = 1, we have
         O = ,tk.,('i)ii(i m i) ''' (i - n) (ly) - l.lllil=,(-i)ii(i - i) ••• (i - n) (ly). (2.2)
 We define integers aj (j -m O, 1,..,n) by x(x - 1) ••• (x - n) == x"+i + a.x" + ••• + ao. Then
the equation (2.2) can be calculated as
                     k
        O == l. lll.. ii (- i)i(in+i + an in + • • • + ao) (ig)
                 '
                 = li.}, (ml)iin+i (ig) + S., (-i)Z (a. in + • • • + ao) (ig. )
                 = l.S..I,(-i)i(ig)i""+S.,aeS.,(-i)z(ly.)ie
                     k
                 = l=1(-1)i(ly)in+1. (•.• (2.1))
Thus we have proved the e=n+l case. P
Corollary 2.2. We can extend the doma,in of k of a.,k from {1,2,..,n} (see Introduction) to
the set of positive integers N and a.,k == O if n < k.
PToof. Forn<k, we have
                                  k
                         an,k = l=o(-1)k-i(ig)in
                                      K-
                              = (-i)kll.lli=o(-i)z(ig)in
                              =: O. ('.' Lemma 2.1)
                                                                         m
 We consider an,k for any n, k E N hereafter.
Proposition 2.3. The number series {a.,k} satisfies the following recurrence relation.
                    an,i == 1
                    an+i,le = kan,ic-i + kan,k (k == 2, 3, ..., n + 1)
                    a.,ic =O (n < k)
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Proof. The first equality is ea,sy to prove from the definition, and the last one is shown in
Corollary 2.2. The right hand side of the second one is calculated as
           an,k-i + an,k = tL.ili (-i)hmiffi (k } i) z" + l..,o (- i)k-i (ig. ) in
                          k-1                            k-1
                       = l.lli.,, io(nyi)kmi"i(k I. i)z"+ l.lli.. ]o(-i)k'i(ig)in + kn
                          k-1
                       = l. l..i, ('i)k'Z {- (k T. i) + (ig)} in + kn
                          k-1
                       == l. li=o (- i)k-i (ly. r ii) zn + kn
                       == l.lil=,(nyi)k-i(ly.:l)in.
Using the relation k(ly. : 11) = i(ig), we have
                                        ic
                      kan,ic-i + ka.,k == l. l..2o (- i)k-z (ig) in+i
                                     = an+1,k•
                                                                            m
Corollary 2•4• an,n = n!•
Proof. From Lemma 2.2 and the third equality of the above proposition, we obtain an+i,n+i ==
(n+1)an,n. Since ai,i=1 holds from the definition, a.,.=n! holds. O
  From above discussions, we conclude that
       Sl)(-i)k-i(ly.)i"- 2.,k :-21'3'i'lkk+-21...
       d•=O " i' k! n'=k (special cases of the second equality)
Remark 2.5. When the author first tried to solve this recurrence relation, he conjectured that
the general term is
                             k-1
                      bn,k = k l,lli=o(-i)k-z'i (k T. i) (z + i)n-i
and proved it is true. Indeed it is easy to see a.,k = b.,k by using the relation
k(k 1. 1) == (z + 1) (i e 1) :
                             k-1
                   bn,k = k l. IIi=, (-i) le 'z ffi (k I. i) (z + i)n-i
                           k-1
                        = l.lli.. ],(-i)k-i-i(i + i) (i .:ii i) (z + i)n-'
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                         == ;.lli (-i)kn-i (, E i) (z + i)n
                         == li.Ii, (- 1)k-i (ig) zn
                         = an,k•
Definition 2.6. (Stirling numbers) Let n, k be positive integers.
  Integers [ Z ] defined by following recurrence relations are called Stirling numbers ofthe first
kind :
  [";']-n[Z]+[,e,], [Åé]-(n-i),, [3]-o, [Z]-oifn<k
This is the number of permutations on n letters having k cycles.
  Integers ( Z ) defined by following recurrence relations are called Stirling numbers of the
second kind :
 ( "2' ]-k{ Z l+( ,e, l, (\l- i, (Zl =- o, (Z) -O ifn<k
This is the number of way of partition a set of n elements into k nonempty disjoint subsets.
Proposition 2.7.
                                an,k == ki( Z )
Proof. Multiplied by k!, the recurrence relation of the Stirling numbers of the second kind
becomes
                 k,( nXi l ., k (ki( Z)+(k-i)'( kei ))
By this relation and 1i ( l ) = 1, we can conclude
                                 an,k =ki( Z)
                                                                              o
  The above equality is rewrited as
                           k' ( Z ) - ll.IIi, (-i)k'z (ig)zn
Of course, this equality can be thought of a definition of the Stirling number of the second kind
([Gr],[GKP]).
  From this proposition and the combinatorial meaning of the Stirling numbers, we can see that
the combinatorial meaning of a.,k, that is, it is a number of all surjections from a set having n
elements to a set having k elements.
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  We obtain the following triangle derived from a.,k by the recurrence relation : a.,k is the entry
of the k-th number of the n-th row.
                                    1
                              /Å~i Nyx2
                            12
                       /Å~1 Xyx2 /Å~2 XNX3
                     166
                /Å~1 Xyx2 /Å~2 Å~Å~3 /Å~3 XX4
              1 14 36 24
          /xl Xyx2 /Å~2 XNx3 /Å~3 XtyX4 /Å~4 XYX5
        1 30 150 240 120
Corollary 2.8. For Vn ;21 2,
                               ISi) ('ki)kan,le == o.
                               k==1
Proof. Frorn the recurrence relation of a.,k, we can calculate as
                       "2+1 (-1Åíh+l a.+1,le
                       k=1
                   = a.+i,i + n2+i (- iÅík+i k(a.,k-i + a.,k)
                              k=2
                              n+1 n+1
                   =: an+i,i+2(-1)k+ian,k-i+2(-1)k+ia.,k
                              k==2 k=2
                               n n+1
                   == an+i,i+2(ml)kan.k+2(-1)k+ia,.,k
                              k==1 k=2
                   = an+i,i + (- 1)ian,i + (-1)nan,n+i
                   = 1-1+O == O.
                                                                            D
  The relationship between the above triangle and Corollary 2.8 corresponds to the relationship
between the Pascal's triangle and the equality in Lemma 2.1 (e == O case).
  We don't know there exist equalities with respect to a.,k which correspond to e ) 1 case of
Lemma 2.1.
3 RelationshipwithBernoullinumbers
 In the beginning of this section, we study the relationship of a.,k an
Fn(x) = 2.00=om"xM of the nurnber series On,1",2",....
 Note that
                          Fo (x) = Si} nox" == ilx,
                                    n=O
d the generating function
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                                   oo
                       xF6(x) = x2mn+ixm-i
                                 oM.--1
                              == 2m"+ixm
                                 m=O
                              = Fn+i(`v) (nEN) (3.1)
as formal power series.
Lemma 3.1. For any integer n ) 1, the function F.(x) is a sum of rational functions as
                               n
                        Fn (x) = 2 an,kxk(1 - x) 'k-i.
                              k=1
Proof. Put n = O in the equation (3.1), we have Fi (x) = xF6(x) = x(1-x)-2 == ai,ix(1-x)-2.
 If we assume that Fn(x) =: Z)Z=i a.,kxic(1 -x)-k-i, then, by using the equation (3.1), we can
calculate as follows.
             nFn+i( c) = x2 an,k {kxk'i(1 - x)-k-i + (k + 1)xk (1 - x)-k-2}
            le =1
           nn       == 2 kan,kxk (1 - x) -k-i + 2(k + 1)a.,kxk+i(1 - c) -k'2
           k=1 k=1
           n n+1       == 2 kan,kxk (1 - ar)-kmi + 2 ka.,ic-ixk(1 - x) 'k-i
           k=1 k=2
                        n
       == an,ix(1 m x)2 + 2k(an,k + a.,h-i)xk(1 - x)-kffi + (n + 1)a,.,.x"+i(1 - x)-n'2
                        k=2n
       = an+i,ix(1 - x) ff2 + 2 an+i,kxk (1 - x)-k-i + a.+i,.+ixn+i (1 - x)-"ff2
                         k=2
                                  ('.' Proposition 2.3, Corollary 2.4)
          n+1
       == Åí an+i,kxk(1 - x)-k-i.
           k==1
                                                                     u
 By the well known fact (see [GKP], [N] for example), Fo(x)F.(x) is the generating function of
the number series Z)X=o mn .
 In fact, for the generating function G(x) = 2118..oamxM of a number series {am},
                            oo oo
               Fo (x)G(x) = 2 xn 2 amxm
                           n=O m==O
                            oo oo
                        = 22amxm+n
                           n=O m=O
                        ==kll.li,(,2.k..,a-)xk
                                           (k=m+n=k)
holds, and Fo(x)G(x) is the generating function of E)in=o a..
 From this fact, we can prove the following proposition.
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Proposition 3.2. For any positive integers e, n, the following equality holds.
                         I.lil=,i"=tli.ll,(Åí++11)an,k• (3.2)
Proof. Since easy calculation shows
                           n+1
                        1
          Fo (X)Fn (X) = 1 - . 2 cn,kxic (1 - x)-le-i
                           k==1
                       n
                    = 2 an,kxk (1 - x)- ic-2
                       k:1 .o
                    = 22k+2Hjan,kxk+j'
                       k=1 3' =O
                       oo min{e,n}
                    == 2 2 k+2He-kan,kxe (wepute=j'+k),
                       e=1 k=1
we get
                        e min{e,n}
                       2i"= 2 k+2He-kan,k•
                       t==O k=1
Here, nHk denotes the number of combinations of n objects taken r at a time with repetition,
that is,
                     .Hk = (n + rr - 1) .. (n + kk - 1).
 By the above formula and (:) =: ap,q = O ifp< q, we finally obtain
          Åí...?oin=Mik"Elel"}(Åí++ii)a.,k=tg.i(Åí++ii)a.,k==t/l.lli(Åí++ii)an,le
                                                                   m
 The equation in the following corollary is found in [Gr].
Corollary 3.3.
                            e"-tll.ii,(Åí)an,k-
Proof.
                         e e-1
                  en - IZ)in-2i"
                        i=1 i=1
                     =tlS.,(Åí'+ii)an•k-tl.l},(kS,)an•k
                      = tli.ii,{(Åí"+ii)-(k4i)]an,k
                     == S.,(Åí)an,k.
                                                                   m
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Example 3.4. In the case n == 5, the diagram in the previous section says as,i = 1,as,2 ==
307as,3 = 150,as,4 = 240, as,s == 120, so we have
       l=, is .. (e 5 i) + 3o (e g i) + iso (e 1 i) + 24o (eg i) + i2o (e 6 i)
              - e(e+1)
             -= 12 {6+60(e-1)+75(e-2)(e-1)+24(e-3)(e-2)(e-1)
                                +2(e - 4) (e - 3) (e - 2) (e - 1)}
             == e(eii i) (2e4 + 4e3 + e2 - e)
                e2 (e + 1)2(2e2 + 2e - 1)
                         12
Remark 3.5. We rewrite the formula in the above proposition with binomial coeMcients as
                    l.li..],in = Åí.,(Åí++ii);.lli}=,(-i)kmz(ig)in
                              nk
              == III.li, l=,(- i)kNi (Åí ++ ii) • (ig) in.
Definition 3.6. (Bernoulli numbers)
  For a positive integer n, we define a rational number Bn by
                          ?l.iio (n:. i)B, == o, Bo=i,
which is called a Bernoulli number.
  Some people use the following proposition as a definition of Bernoulli numbers.
Proposition 3.7. Bernoulli numbers are the coefficients in the following power series:
                                      oo
                              ,. X. , =2 `IllÅÄ1 xk•
                                     k=O
                                    x xx                                                   .T
  From this proposition and the fact that e. - 1 + l} = lii coth l2 is an even function of x, we
obtain the following proposition.
Proposition 3.8. B2.+i =O for n 2 1.
 Bernoulli numbers were originally found when Jacobi Bernoulli studied a summation formula
      e
about ]2)i". His conclusion was the following formula.
     i=o
Proposition 3.9.
                     en             l.lii=o i" = .li ic2=o (n ll i) Ble (e+ i)n+i-ic. (3.3)
       e
 Since Z i" is known to be expressed by Stirling numbers of the first and the second kinds as
      i=o
              II.li]=, i" == S., ( Z ) kl, l.'.i(-i)k+i-j [ k ;. i ] (e.i)j,
we can obtain a relation between Bernoulli numbers and Stirling nurnbers.
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Proposition 3.10. Bn is described by the Stirling numbers of the first and the second kind as
               .Ii (n ;• i) Bn+i-2 = tl.IIIi, ( Z ) [ k; i ] (Mi)2"i-'•
  A simpler expression is presented in IAIK]. Note that their definition of Bernoulli numbers
are different from ours, they call our (-1)"B. as a Bernoulli number.
Proposition 3.11. B. is described by the Stirling numbers of the second kind as
                            Bn == tlS., 1-t'f k' ( Z )
  We can find proofs of above propositions concerned with Bernoulli numbers in [AIK], [GKP]
and [K].
  Now, we compare the equation (3.2) and (3.3).
  We denote the coeff}cient of vJ in the polynomial a7(x - 1)(x - 2) • t • (x - k) by dk,j•. Then, the
right-hand side of the equation (3.2) is
                 S., (Åí ++ ii)an,ic =: S. i, (k t i)! ,iliil;.,dh,man,k(e+ i)nz
since (Åí ++ 11) = (e + 1)e(e - 1) • • • (e - k + 1)/(k + 1)!. Therefore we obtain
          . i i t/l.2, (n ll i) Bk(e + i)n+'mic = t/l.Iii, (k t i)! Alil.;, dk,man,k(e + i)m
and since this equation is satisfied by any integer e, every coeficient of (e + 1)P (p = 1,2, ...,n)
in both sides coincides each other. Especially, by compa,ring coefficients of (e + 1)i, we obtain
              .Ii (n .+, i) Bn = t/.lll, (kt i)!dk,ian,k (n == i,2, 3, •••)•
We have defined that dk,i is the coefficient of x in c(.T - 1)(`c - 2) ••• (x - k), so dk,i = (-1)kk!.
So the above equation becomes
                              Bn == llll) 1-t)ik an,k•
                                   k=1
  Thus, together with the definition of a.,k, we have proved the following theorem (c.f. Corollary
2.8).
Theorem 3.12. For a positive integer n, a Bernoulli number B. can be described by triangle
array of numbers, Stirling numbers of the second kind and binomial coeflicients :
          (1) Bn=S t-t)lkan,K" (3•4)
                     k=1
                     nk
          (2) Bn=,2=,klil.li=,(ffi)Z(ly•)in (3•s)
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Remark 3.13. (l) This theorem can be obtained as a corollary of Proposition 3.11.
 (2) As a result, we obtain an algorithm to calculate Bernoulli numbers by Proposition 2.3 and
    the equat,ion (3.4).
 (3) Equation (3.5) has an old histry, as is asserted in [Go].
  From Proposition 3.8 and Theorem 3.12, we have the following corollary.
Corollary 3.14.
                               >2]) 1-t)ik an,k = o
                               k=1
if n is a odd integer which is greater than or equal to 3.
Example 3.15. The diagram in Section2 says a4,i == 1,a4,2 = 14,a4,3 = 36,a4,4 = 24, so we
have
                      B4 - Sl 1-t)ika4,k
                             k=1
                               1111
                           = -ia4,1 + 5a4,2 - 4a4,3 + 5a4,4
                               1 14 36 24
                          = --+---+-
                               23        45
                                1
                               30'
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